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July 23, 1903THURSDAY-Y MINER___________ ROSSLAND W

IS BADLY NEEDEDUNION MEN DANCED
Ziil A

THURSDAY6 ARE HARD AT WORKchamp*, Lome A. Campbell and Fred 
Linburg.

Tug of War—Dan Thomas, James G. 
Irving, Robert W. Grigor, Hairy G. 
Seaman, Britton Duke and J. H. Mac
donald.

Firemen’s Sports—Donald Guthrie, 
John P. Cdsgro, Fred Wilson, Joseph 
Martin, Guy Wilcox and Harry Mit
chell.

Music and Mflltla—Charles E. Bar
rett, Herbert R. Townsend, T. M. Gra
ham, William Verran, A. B. Barker 
and William Thompson.

Thomas H. Reed, M. P. Vil
leneuve, A. Ferris, P. R. McDonald, 
Kenneth Martin, J. Stllwell Clute, 
Robert Hunter, Frank Bmpey, Thomas 
Embleton, A. T. Collis and A. S. Good- 
eve.

ture the ladles would not cease striving. 
Mrs. Hollister followed In a half hour 

She wan most MANITOTHEIR RED 
LETTER DAt

talk of a bright nature, 
grateful for the kind welcome present
ed, Impressed with the energy and en
terprise at the Rowland members of 
the order and pleased to learn of the 
determination to spread the excellent 
work of the fraternity. The balance 
of the address was devoted to an ex
position of the order’s aims, objects and 
attainments up to the present time.

COMMITTEES START ON THE PRO

GRAM FOR AUGUST 

CELEBRATION.

the BOARD OF TRADE ASKS FOR ANNIVERSARY OF UNION CELE

BRATED AT MINERS’ UNION 

HALL LAST NIGHT.
EA TRAIL ON SOPHIE 

MOUNTAIN.:

Roblin Govei 
tained b;

BAT.T. STARTED ROLLING YES

TERDAY—NO TIME 

TO LOSE.

Ladies of the Maccabees 
and their Chief Com

mander.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY AS TO 

VITAL NECESSITY FOR SUCH 

FACILITY.

PLEASANT FUNCTION ATTENDED 

BY A LARGE CROWD OF 

DANCERS.

A ROSSLAND SOUVENIR Farad
Following the dose of Mrs. Hollis

ter’s address, she was approached by 
a representative of Rowland hive and 
presented with a dainty set of souvenir The bo^d ot trade decided last night The anniversary of the Institution of 
spoons A handsome case contained to take active steps toward Impressing j^-gsland Miners’ Union. No. 38, W. F. 
half a dozen gold spoon, with the Gol- upon the department oflands and; ^ wag
town^e”^ w“tiy the j delightful dance at Union hall. The
Id ^nackmsly ^knowledgedf and wilt construction of a trail from Rowland evening was cool, and the dancers, who 

remind the Supreme Command- over Sophie mountain, affording some thered in numbers sufficient to crowd 
n T M of her pleasant means ot transporting supplies and 

visit to Canada’s premier mining camp, machinery to a long list of properties
A solo by Mlw Mary Purcell and a en route, 

pianoforte selection by Mrs. J. M. Fitz
patrick preceded the display by the 
guards corps, which was neatly per
formed. The national anthem conclud
ed the proceedings.

The oomiplttees In charge of the af
fairs were:

■ppii committee—Mesdames Maacom 
and Curphey. _

Press Committee—Mesdames Desllets 
and McIntosh.

Reception
Humble and McQuarrie.

Music Committee—Mesdames King 
and Hooper.

Flowers Committee—Mesdames Swan
son and Long.

Ushers Committee—Mesdames Yates 
and Bern.

Mrs. Hollteter left last evening by 
Canadian Pacific. At the depot *e 
was given a send-off by numerous 
members of the order. Including the 
Guards Corps, wearing their uniforms.
Last night the L. O. T. M. and K. O.
T. M. gave an enjoyable social at Odd 
Fellows’ ball hi honor of the visiting 
members.

Maj
\

(From Saturday's Daily.)
The sub-committees in connection 

with the August celebration1 have al
ready made a start, and the ball Is nsSr 
fairly roiling. It was thought In some 
Quarters that the general committee 
should have convened earlier than 
Thursday next, but the date Is not too 
distant It the committees are to have 
time to thoroughly go Into their re
spective departments and conduct such 
correspondence as is necessary.

Special stress Is laid on the neces-

Mlnor Sports—Wallace Fraser, C. O. 
Lalonde, J. A. Macdonald, Archibald 
Nell Patterson, M. J. Gill, H. Perry 
McCraney and Robert W. Grigor.

Committee—Mayor 
city council, with power to add.

The first sub-committee meeting an
nounced is that on lacrosse, which 
convenes at A. B. Mackenzie's office 
this afternoon at 5 o’clock.

The general committee adjourned till 
Thursday night next at 9 o’clock when 
all sub-committees are to report pro- 

The chairmen of sub-committees

Names of 
-turned so 

Last

Many Present at the Pub
lic Initiation Cere

mony.

celebrated last evening by a

andReception

the hall, enjoyed themselves Immensely. 
Graham’s orchestra furnished excellent 

Transportation facilities for Sophie music, and with a good floor and admir- 
mountain properties la an old Story, ' ab]e management the affair went off 
and it is hoped that something will be auccessfully.

Tttme the government| The union served supper at midnight 

has had a wagon road to Sophie moun- • in the Palace hotel, where the dining 
tail) under consideration, and at more j room was handsomely decorated with 
than one Juncture the matter has reach- | flowerB and banting. Carriages con
ed the stage where Initial grants for : veyed the guests to and from the hall 
surveys, locations and construction I tQ the. Palace.
have been passed. The surveys have j The tKetivities were maintained until 
been made, but the project never reach- | a11 eariy\0ur, and were voted thorough- 
ed the practical stage. It to generally ly satisfactory from every viewpoint, 
realized that there Is a pressing neces- j Members of the union acted as commit- 
slty for the wagon road, but the parties teemen to promote the pleasure and corn- 
interested at this Juncture will be well fort of their guests. Among those in 
satisfied It, for the present, they can ultendance were: 
secure a trail that will enable them to

i
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 

Yesterday was a genuine red letter 
Rosaland Maccabees—knights 

The visit to the city of

WINNIPEG, Julj 
the legislature were 
encies today. Two el 
and Gimli, will tak 
The returns received 
dicate the election < 
8 Liberals and 10 si 
lowing are the latest 

Carillon — Prefonti 
elected, 100 majority 

Hamlota—Jackson, 
majority.

Dauphin—Gunn, Cl 
150 majority.

South Winnipeg— 
tive, elected, 260 maj 

Centre Wlnnlpeg- 
tive, elected, 110 mi 

Brandon 
elected, 110 majority 

Dufferin — Premil 
majority.

Mountain — Green! 
elected.

St. Boniface — C 
majority.

Birtle — Mickle, ] 
Morris — Campbe 

majority, with seve 
from.

St Andrew’s and 
Conservative, 100 ah 
to hear from.

Springfield — Co 
leading, small majoi 
. Turtle Mountain - 
vative, leading, sma 

South Brandon - 
email majority. Sei 
from.

Cypress 
majority. Several 

Deloraine — P. 
small majority, 
heard from.

Emerson 
small majority. Not 

Norfolk —Lyons, C 
l&f majority.

, Virden — Agnew, i 
jority Six polls to hi 

Arthur 
-13 majority. One ] 
-which will probably 
ity to about 15.

tiay for
end ladies.
Mrs. Lillian M. Hollteter was most au- 
«ptclous, and the event will long be re
membered as an extremely pleasant 
incident In the annate of local frater- 
aaadsm. From the practical viewpoint 

Supreme Commander’a visit will 
stimulate the prosperity of the Macca- 

in Rosaland In the most aubstan- 
and it is safe to predict

gress.
are to meet on Thursday nlgb* at 8
o’clock. sity of sub-committees convening Im

mediately and preparing reports for the 
! general committee.

A move In the right direction was 
made yesterday when it was decided 
to secure the premises across the hall 
from W. J. Nelson’s office for perma
nent central committee rooms. The 
rooms are commodious, and a number 
of chairs were Installed yesterday for 
the accommodation of the committees. 
The board of trade rooms were equally 
central, but there Is the drawback of 

AriATTJST ADMINI- the rooms being required from time to 
time for other purposes and the cele
bration committee being crowded out 
at a juncture when meetings are Im
portant. The establishment of inde
pendent committee rooms will over
come this trouble.

The first sub-committee to meet yes
terday was that on finance, which as- 
sembled at the board of trade rooms 

British Columbia in London, to vexed and discussed matters for several hours 
at the criticism on his office by Row- a draft of expected subscriptions was 

Machin, the well known Victoria made out wherein corporations and 
... ^ merchants were set down for the sumsmachinery man. It will be remember ^ cammUtee bought they could be

ed that Mr. Machin went to London upon tor. If the committee's el
and while there desired to transact pectatlons are fulfilled, the funds for 

business With the provincial the demonstration Will be forthcoming

w*. h.u.a»- ;r£;£?sss-jirisssconducting his business «4»*^ Sat will profit moat substantially from 
matter up on his return ^ th« the enhanced business accruing from
Later, when in Rosaland, Mr. Machln influx of visitors It is expected 
gave The Miner an Interview outlining ^ & ^ ^ ^ realized in the
the difficulties he en^untered In en- q{ gmall individual subscriptions
deavoring to do business with the of- lpQm the worklng miners of the camp, 
flee of Mr. Turner. . and nets will be circulated among the

Mr. Turner now takes up Mr. Mach an early date. The committee
in’s criticism, with a view to showing thlg afternoon in the new com-
that It was unfounded. mittee rooms, and the active canvass of

Mayor Dean is In receipt of a com- ^ ^ ^ to be aULrted ora Monday, 
muni cation from Mr. Turner, and cop-, lacrosse committee met later in
les of the same letter were sent to afternoon at A. B. Mackenzie’s of- 
other parties in the city. Hte Worship flce an4 discussed the prospect of 
has handed hte copy to The Mta». “J bringing off a fast exhibition of the 
the relevant portions are reproduced game during the celebration,
full as follows: ! The decision was to opera correspond-

‘‘A marked copy of the R0®61"*1 anjJe with a number of dubs for the 
Miner of June 4th has been sent tome. ^ ot securing the attendance of
In It appears wnat purports to be an
interview with Mr. Rowland, Machln of of war committee Is called
Victoria, in which he severely criticises meet thla evening at 7:30 o’clock in 
this office. This appears to he a re-hash ^ otfice of Dan Thomas. The eom- 
of the statements made byMr. Machln lncludes James a. Irving, Rob-

The initial steps have been accom- ^^ed t'o sulvLndltto^. The prlnci- ***
plished in connection with Rosaland e ^ 0f this statement is bo rldl-
forthcoming big celebration. August! culously false that here it would be 
25 and 26 have been definitely adopted tet*h£ £Jt X
as holidays, and the sub-committees .fi Brlüah columbia, where many 
have been selected to complete the ar- reader8 0f The Miner may know very 
rangements. The program outlined by utile of London, It might have a bad
the formation ot committee* is com- effect unless contradicted.

, . . t„ order to give you a correct knowl-preheneive enough to make the big- edge°f what Salisbury House to, I am 
gest demonstration the Golden Catty has today ^mg you a copy of South 
yet seen, and to entertain the 1000 vie- Africa of the 18th April, in which sp
iting Canadian Pacific employees to pears some description of the building, 
the king’s taste for two days. ami a view of one side of It; also a

It only remains for the members of cutting from the Stone Trades Journal 
committees to work hard. This will Juroe, 1902, In which appear» another 
assure the success of the celebration. view of one end of the budding. I may 

Last night’s adjourned meeting of the gtie-te that Salisbury House to in the 
general committee was splendidly at- centre of the city and to decidedly one 
tended, and the Interest manifested In of the best office buildings I have ever 
the proceedings augurs well for the ^ it to particularly well situated, 

of the demonstration. The first being within five minutes walk of the
Bank of England and a score of other 
large banks. Mincing Lane, the Stock 
Exchange, the Royal Exchange, the 
Mansion House, the Guildhall, three Im
portant railway termtinl and six rail- 

There are Severn eleva-

TURNER ON DEFENCE
Committee — Mesdames

AGENT-GENERAL SAYS MINER’S 

INFORMANT WAS MIS

TAKEN.

fiai manner, 
that Rosaland hive will make even 

advances in the future thangreater
have been achieved In the past.

Incidentally the reception tendered 
Mr. Hollister win be an object lesson 
Co other fraternities In entertaining of
ficials of similar degree.

The Rosaland Lady Maccabees cer
tainly handled the visit at their su- 

head in a masterly manner.

Messrs, and Mesdames Johnson, Mas- 
pack, in supplies and light machinery. tiu_ caaey, Graham, Stinson, Suther- 
The situation Is outlined to the board; ]and j h. McDonald, McKinnon, An- 
of trade to a series of communications, gon ’ Arthur, Owens, Lahti, Villeneuve, 
among which the following from Robert ; Mi'chelson, Mellor, Thompson, Mcln- 
Lamont, of the Bank of Montreal, ex- ! tosb> Henderson, Ohren, Ulvlla, Daniels, 
plains matters with some toteresttog Le(.uyer- Bonner, Higgins, 
detail: Mesdames Emme, Gavin, Chisholm,

"On behalf of a large number of per- : Neigon> D. Hand, Rich, Dyer, Costello, 
sons who are Interested In the welfare • Migseg Boyd, Stevens, Rufner, Dyer, 
and prosperity of Rosaland and the Lmje Dyer, Smith, Lecuyer, Sweeney, 
surrounding districts. I beg leave to Grabam, Preston, Dandurant, Turner, 
submit the following for your consider- 1 Hamilton, Ruel, Adams, Putman, Pres- 
ation at your next meeting; I t0I1| Nelson, Kinney, Peterson, McDou-

•'On several occasions the provincial gald- 
govemment has recognized the urgent Messrs. Lepetch, Bush, James, Mom- 
need of a wagon road from Rosaland aoD| Brown, Dr. McKenzie, Lalonde, 
to Sophie mountain (passing over O. K., Hanrahan, Mayberg, Murray, Ham, 
Ivanhoe, Record and Sophie mountain), Martin> j. Martin, Tonkin, S. Patterson, 
and hae had three surveys made of the R Patterson, C. Furlong, W. Furlong, 
proposed routes, and has made appro- M Millan, S. McMillan, Shatter, Long, 
priatlons for the construction of one gmith Ronei, Hughes, Demuth, Preston, 
of these roads, but nothing further has ' Templem'an, Grout, Pinkerton, McLeod, 
been done towards carrying out this ^Donald, Prest Williams, Erickson, 
necessary work. Raymer, Chisholm, R. Hand, Fowler,

"At present the only means of reach- Comerf0rd. A lid
tog the most Important properties on 
these mountains to by a roundabout 
route through the state of Washington 
In the United States, and many other 
valuable properties cannot be reached 
at all at present with machinery or

IN CHARGES

STRATTON OF PROVIN- Mcl

CIAL AGENCY.J*ane
From the moment Mrs. Hollister reach
ed the Golden City the proceedings 
■were of such a nature as to Impress 
upon the distinguished visitor and upon 
the public generally the fact that 
thing altogether out of the ordinary 
groove was transpiring. The arrange- 

ts for the various public functions 
-were simply perfection—there was no 
hesitation at any stage of the proceed- 

went off with

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
John H. Turner, agent-general forsome-

t~
t COMMUNICATIONS } land

lags, and the program 
si clockwork regularity that Indicated 
the hand of a mistress of organization. 
ThlB feature was prominent through- 
oat, and was generally remarked.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Hollteter 
net a number of the members and of
ficials of Rosaland hive, and the degree 
work for the afternoon ceremony was 
-discussed. After luncheon a reception 
took plaitf at the Hotel Allan, in the 

of which a large number of

THE LEAD BOUNTIES.

Editor Miner—Before leaving Ottawa, 
the British Columbia silver-lead miners’ 
delegation desire to publicly express 
their appreciation not only of the ac
tion of the government to acceding to 
their request for a bounty on lead, but 
also of the unvarying sympathy and 
consideration which they have receiv
ed from the members of the cabinet 
during the" necessary Investigation of 
this Important question.

Too great credit cannot he given to 
Senator Templeman and our British 
Columbia members, especially the mem- heavy supplies. I
her for Yale-Carlboo, for their un- “The valley of Big Sheep creek has 
wavering support of a cause which we some excellent farms, which should be 
are confident will work as much to the tributary to Rossland, but they have 
interest of the province as a whole as no outlet at present for their produce,

of taking In their supplies

some

Steeli

NOW THEY’RE OFF!«ourse
Roeslanders were presented to the exe
cutive head of the L. O. T. M. The 
Function was of a pleasant nature.

It was the public Initiation at Union 
xrnii during the afternoon that attract
ed the greatest measure of public ait-1 
tention. The ceremony was unique, In
teresting and Impressive. The stage at 
the rear of the hall was hung with Brit
ish and' American flags, palms were ap
propriately placed, and handsomely 
upholstered chairs provided for the par
ticipants to the. proceedings. A large 
eectton of the floor space in the hall 
was reserved for the candidates for 
admission into the order and the de
gree team, while the surrounding space 
-was reserved for those favored with in
vitations to witness the initiation. The 
«eating space was scarcely adequate to 
accommodate the crowd which assem
bled. Ladles were overwhelmingly to 
the majority, and infants were not alto
gether wanting. The Initiation class 

about thirty strong, and the offi- 
of the lodge exemplifying the 

work were as follows:
Past Commander—Mrs. Alice Long.
Comander—Mrs. Ellen Malcom.
Ueuteannt-Coinmander—Mrs. 

urine Curphey. •
Record Keeper—Mrs. Josephine H. 

Desllets.
Finance Keeper—Mrs Rachel King.
Chaplain—Mrs. Mary E. Poet.
Sergeant—Mrs. Selina Phillips.
Mistress at Arms—Mrs. Mary L

Mel

APPOINTED FORCOMMITTEES

ROSSLAND’S BIG AUGUST

HOLIDAY. The
to the mining districts to particular. i nor means 

The Insertion of this letter to your to their farms, except from the United 
paper will greatly oblige. States, which means a serious tel»

JOHN L. RETALLACK, the city of Rossland ae well as to the
Chairman Silver-Lead Delegation. owners of these properties and farms. 

Ottawa, July 8. It to a fact that to well known that
some of the most valuable mineral 
claims to the province of British Co
lumbia are situated in these portions 
of the district, but they cannot he de
veloped until made accessible by wagon 
roads or by good pack trails.

“The government survey 
Mr. H. B. Smith provides an easy grade 
from Rossland to Sophie mountain 
about ten miles In length, over which 
a suitable wagon road could be built 
for a moderate cost. But if sufficient 
funds are not available at present for 

BUILDINGS TO BE RUSHED UP TO| tbe construction of such a road, then
I would suggest that your hoard strong
ly urge the government to construct 
immediately a good pack trail, say 
about three or four feet wide, over the 
route that Mr. H. B. Smith surveyed 

,. last, passing the front and over O. K. 
KASLO, July 17.—J. J. Wmqulst and I mountain, making the shortest possible 

who have two daims located | TOUte to Sophie mountain.
"I have been informed that this 

could he done for about 38500, which 
. ..would be of very great assistance to 

vlnce. The shipment is composed of the <jwnerg in getting In machinery and 
pieces of ore from a four-foot lead. auppues to their properties. Such a 
weighing fifteen to twenty pounds, that pack trail, while gtring pre*en*: 
are pure native silver and grey copper, tance, could later on, when funds were 
giving values running upwards of 3700 avsiliable, be widened and Unproved 
ounces silver and over $1200 in gold to so as to make a good wagon road, and 
the ton. The results of the shipment this could be done without any 
will be anxiously watched by many to- the original expense of the pack tm 
terested to the new district The ground I m view of the foregoing, I mostre- 
from which this shipment was taken is Lpectfully request and urge your board 
very precipitous, and the ore had to be to represent these matter to the govern- 

men’s backs for about] ment, so that this much needed work
be done whllle the weather to sult-

DATES SETTLED—LOTS OF SPORTS 

PROVIDED FOR—NOW FOR , 

WORK. SLOGAN
WITH HIGH VALUES FURTHER REPl

ED ACTIVT
made byRICH ORE SHIPPED OUT FROM 

, THE POPLAR CREK 

DISTRICT.

LEADCOULD NOT SLEEP
TRAIL SMELTER] 

BLOW IN B 

STACK
ON ACCOUNT OF HEADACHES 

AND PAINS IN THE SIDE.
Cath- GIVE HOTEL ACCOM

MODATION.
The effect o£ thel 

lead is apparent onl 
can. It is recognizi 
ial effects of the boj 
ized in a day, and 
from Inactivity tl 
throughout the lead] 
of months rather j 
lent evidences are | 
to demonstrate that 
have a sure and spa 
the five years of 1J 
years” for the Kj 

camps.
Nearer home is | 

which is already j 
operations. *-

At Trail arranged 
■to blow in the N1 
which about 100 ton] 
smelted daily. Ond 
to be surmounted 1 
that of manning j 
smelting requires | 
steady smeltermed 
lengthened period d 
down at the work] 
men sought employ] 
services not being i] 
at Trail. The men] 
replaced with men 
snd the managemj 
conservatively in a 
to the crew. The d 
in the second leal 
yet announced, bud 
a short time will s| 
ration. In round fll 
added to the force] 

From the Slocad 
creased activity on 
dryx, of San Frad 
the scene for thd 
work resumed at] 
which will be a ] 
under the improv] 
Ruth mill has bd 
■shrortly be an ext] 
grade concentrate] 
is increasing its cr] 
ing to the develod 
ly followed for sq 
will be in operati 
rally it is Intimated 

Fj>f the past sea sod 
noe to be a prod 
magnitude than J 
known. The Jacl 
is preparing to ] 
Bosun Is preparing 
the improved ma] 
be started immsj 
Hughes will resuj 
set property in J] 
August, and the 
to ship more of] 
that has made ij 
earner. The Wal

The Sad Condition of a Bright Girl 
Until Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Came to Her Rescue.

partners,
cn Poplar creek, are shippinng a car of 
the richest ore ever mined in the pro

s' Many young girl», seemingly to the 
best of health, suddenly grow llstiee 
rand lose strength. The color leave» 
their cheeks; they become thin, have 
little or no appetite, end suffer froo 
headaches and other bodily pain. Suci 
■eras the case of Bessie, youngest dau
ghter of Mr. Chas. Cobdeigh, Eaton 
Corner, Que. Speaking of his daugh
ter’s illness and subsequent cure, Mr. 
Cobleigh says: "Up to the age of 
eleven, Bessie had always enjoyed 0» 
best of health and took great pleasure 
to out-of-door play.

she seemed to lose her energy;

Dangman.
Sentinel—Mrs. Rose A. Cameron.
Pilot—Mrs. Catherine Lewis.
Color Bearers—Mesdames Clara L. 

"Wilcox and Sarah Glazan*
Captain of the Guards—Mrs. Corne

lia Pascoe.
Banner Bearers—Mesdames Swanson, 

Hooper and Annable.
Graham’s orchestra was to attend

ance, and at the opening strains of the 
order’s march the L. O. T. M. guards, 

ladles clad to white

t
success
step was the election of new members 
on the general committee. The names 
added were: Edwin Durant, W. J. 
Nelson, Herbert R. Townsend, Charles 
E. Barrett, Kenneth Martin, Charles E. 
Summers, Aldermen McKlchan, Arm
strong, Talbot, Embleton and Dunlop, 
Thomas Long, James H. Fletcher, Al. 
Davie, Ed. Makton, F. E. Armsrong, 
George Novack and F. W. Maclenman, 
John Murphy and William Gray of the 
Velvet mine.

It was announced that the Great 
Northern would meet the Canadian Pa
cific to respect to rates, which elicited 
applause.

The election of permanent officers 
for the celebration resulted as follows:

W J. Nelson—Chairman.
Andrew J. Drewry—Secretary.
Kenneth E. Mackenzie—Treasurer.
Mr. Nelson stated amid applause that 

the Rossland Dramatic club purposed 
producing the latest comedy “One Sum
mer’s Night" during the celebration, 
and would subscribe $100 to the funds of 
the holiday

It was
demonstration should be under the pat
ronage of the mayor and council and 
Hint invitations should be Issued in 
this way. The chairman and secretary 

appointed a committee to wait on 
the council in regard thereto.

The sub-commlttesg were appointed 
as follows, on the understanding that 
the first named members are chairmen 
pro tern and that the permanent chair- 

will eventually form a program, 
advertising and special attraction* 
committee:

Finance—Mayor Dean, Harry McIn
tosh, M. P.’ Villeneuve. N. A. Burritt 
and Harry Daniel.

way stations, 
tara to the building, three of them 
within a few feet of this office.

-Mr. Machln, I believe, called here 
Just as we were moving into our pres
ent rooms to April, 1902. Up to that 
time we had occupied temporary offi
ces, and the interior fittings of the 
building were not then finished. Many 
of the most Important financial, mining 
and other companies are located in the 
building and the fact that the rent? 
of the different offices run' from £200 
up to £3000 a year clearly Indicates 
that the building would not# using Mr. 
Machto’s words, "he a credit to a hay 
ranch." I send you a list of some of 
the 130 tenants occupying offices to 
Salisbury House, representing between 
600 and 700 different companies.

“Ab to the false statement that I 
was unknown at the offices of the 
High Commissioner, Dr. Powell of Vic
toria replied to that to the Victoria 
Times of December 19, 1902.

-The statement that the fittings of 
the office Included several ealmoo en
gravings on the walls and some C. P. 
B. pictures to a very unfortunate one, 
as we never had a salmon engraving

sixteen young
-with black, red and white sashes and 
braces berthboned to the fraternity’s packed out on
TOl°^ Com!ÎiaUpt^he ’The ‘TlTCameron of Lardo is here en- able and which will allow some mm-

quartette foUowed and tiieiranfi^^ * J spoons* Considerable diffl- and proved to! contain to eadh Instance
lor admission to the order were thered hotels ^anuj ^ ^ ^ getting car_ ,arge quantities of paying ore,
In to the strains of a spirited march. . >rkmen | And whereas the owners are anxious
The ceremony was brief, the secret pentere and workmen.------------- J^bklTdo more development work
work having been performed to the YMIR NOTES. this year on an extensive scale, to or-
lodge room. ______ der to bring them to a productive and

The Gold Cup Group—Prospective Con- profitable condition, but are prevented
doing by the total absence of

Suddenly, how-
ever,
her appetite felled her; she grew thin 
and pale, slept badly at night, and 
complained of distressing headaches in 
the morning. We thought that rest 
would be beneficial to her, and so 
kept her from school, but Instead of 
gaining her strength she grew weaker 
and weaker. To make matters worse, 
she began to suffer from palms in th* 
side, which were almost past endur-M 

Ait this stage we decided to tr^Bi amce.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 4 
couple of weeks the good effect of ttij 
medicine was decidedly apparent. Bert 
ele became more cheerful, her stefl 
quicker, her eyes were brighter and rod 
seemed more like her former self. 
continued giving her the pills for sevj 
eral weeks longer, until we felt that 
she had fully recovered her health 
strength. I honestly believe had it nq 
been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
daughter would not have recovered no 
health and strength, and I shall aiwifi 
have a good word to say for this medi

unanimously resolved that the|

!|
THE CITY’S WELCOME.

servative Candidate. | from so
Mayor Dean was them Introduced by ] either trails or wagon roads;

the chair—Mrs. Alice Long—to present ymIR, July 20.—Mr. Jelley of Trail, And whereas there was voted by the 
a civic welcome to the Supreme Com- the conservative standard bearer of I llet provincial legislature a contto- 
mander. This the Chief Magistrate did ymlr riding, was here yesterday. gency fund for such purposes as are 
neatly and at some length. Hi# we*-1 Accompanied by C. Dell Smith, editor] herein set forth, snd which to available 
come to Mrs. Hollister was most oor-'q, y,e Ymlr Mirror, he toterviewed the at the discretion of the chlief commto- 
dial, his references to the growth of : prominent Conservatives here, and' it Is] sinner of lands and works, '
the fraternity to membership and 1 understood that they will accept Mr.| Therefore be It resolved that the 
nanclal resources were Interesting and jelley. Rossland board of trade do urgently

— his eodorsatton of the admirable work gq there is no enthusiasm potltl-] reCdmmend, and does urgently rtcoaa- 
<xf the L. O. T. M. rand similar fra ter- qajiy; although the voters’ list to rapid- mood, to the chief commissioner of 
cities most felicitous. jy filling up. lands snd works the Immediate expen-

Mrs. Joseph Desllets responded. The The recently bonded Gold Cup prop- dlture of a portion, of this fund sufft- 
Mayor’s cordial spirit was acknowledg- erty ia looking exceedingly welL Mr. clent to construct by the most feasible 
ed, and reference was made to the re- Wolfe has a large force of men. at work route, a trail to and through the said 
suits attained to RosSlamd to date and deepening the present shaft, and if the district;
to the probability of further advances showing keeps as It now is a mill will And be It further resolved that the 
from time to tfane In the future. Mrs. be erected within three months on the secretary of the RoestoHd board of 
Desllets informed the gathering that property. trade be Instructed, and he is hereby
Rossland hive was In the Held for the Sub-Collector of Customs Vroom of instructed, to forthwith communicate 
banner awarded In the province annu- waneta has been taking a month’s va- with the chief commissioner of lands 
ally to the lodge making the mort' cation. Mr. and Mrs. Vroom made a and works, setting forth the needs to 
creditable record, and If It was not trip to Victoria and Seattle, and re- the case to detail an dencloetog at the 
"brought to the olden City, at this June- turned the other day. same time * copy of this resolution.

were

I In the office, nor have we ever had C. 
P. R. pictures. We have, however, a 
very fine collection of large photo
graphs of British Columbia scenery, 
illustrating net only Its mining, but 
Its agricultural, timber and other 
resources. I wti* merely add that 
practically the whole of the state
ments purporting to emanate from Mr. 
Machln ate
which I have contradicted above”

'

men cine.” ..]
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will cure Ml 

troubles that arise from poverty ot tw 
blood or weak nerves. Among 
troubles may be pleased anaemia. heM’l 
ache, neuralgia, erysipelas, rheumatic 
heart aliments, dyspepsia, partial pefi 
alysto, SL Vitus’ dance, and the mi 

miserable the 
you

! unreliable' as thoseLacrosse—A. B. Mackenzie, Dr. Ken
ning, Dr. Campbell, D. Guthrie, C. B. 
GlUan and’ Charles B. Summers.

Baseball—Al. Devis, Frank D. For
tin, W. J. Prest, Hollis P. Brown and 
N. A. Burritt.

Drilling—Peter Ronald McDonald, R. 
Roecoe Leslie, H. W. Vance, Osrar 
Baum, John Murphy, Antoine Sorenson, 
George Tippett and Frank B. French.

Horse Racing (to report)—Colonel G. 
M. King, Harry McIntosh, Frank Em
pty, Hollis P. Brown, J. Stephen Dee-

WALKING DELEGATE ARRESTED.

NEW YORK, July 20.—Samuel J. 
Harks, walking delegate of the house- 
smith's and bridgemen’s union, was ar
rested tonight on a warrant to which 
Charles E. Lawson, a member of the 
same union, charges him with assault at 
a meeting of the organisation. Harks 
gare bail.

mente that render 
of so many women. Be sure 
the genuine with the full name 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pe°P", 
on the wrapper around every box. 
by all medicine dealers, or s€5nt 
mail, post paid, at 50c per box, or 
boxes for $2.60, by writing direct to 
Dr. Wiliams Medicine Company, Broc» 
ville, Ont
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